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Faith For Today's 500th
Film Aired

In November Faith for Today's 500th
film went on the air on major television
stations throughout Nor t h America.
Entitled "When the End Begins," this
film, a milestone in religious telecasting, is a sermon documentary. Pastor
W. A. Fagal shows how the nearness of
the coming of Christ is demonstrated
by fast-moving current events. In succeeding months it will be aired on the
remainder of Faith for Today's 268
stations.
The telecast's 500 half-hour films that
have been made for television use have
been produced in the last fourteen
years. Faith for Today prior to that
presented the gospel "live" on television for five and a half years. During
this time 250 additional programs were
produced, making a total of 750 programs that Faith for Today has prepared since its inception.
The telecast celebrates its 20th anniversary in May, 1970. In the 20-year
span since 1950, 15,224 precious souls
have been baptized into Christ as the
result of Faith for Today's ministry.
GORDON F. DALRYMPLE
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ASI CONVENTION REPORT
There they were—hundreds of them
—Seventh-day Adventist laymen, businessmen and women with not only their
hearts and lives, but their business
enterprises dedicated to God.
Who were they? Where were they?
They were the members of the ASI
(A ssoc i a ti on of Adventist SelfSupporting Institutions). Some owners,
others partners, managers, or personnel directors, but all were delegates to
the North American Convention of ASI
in the Di Lido Hotel, Miami Beach,
Florida, November 12-16, 1969.
Why did they meet? To learn how
to "labor together with God" and to
better the witness of their lives.
As I watched, I could not help but
think over and over again, this is what
the Christian life is all about. This is
Christianity in action. These people
have their every-day activities, their
businesses, all working for God.
Why haven't we been doing more of
this, I wonder. Well, I learned that
some far-seeing men and women have
been doing just this long before ASI
was organized in 1947. Working quietly,
not well known, these people have
formed the framework for an organization which is now rapidly expanding.
In fact, Canis Lauda, executive secre-

tary of the Association, reported 48 new
member institutions have joined the
group since their last biennial meeting
in Minnesota two years ago.
This year's convention was a success
from the start. Obviously well planned,
the opening session set the pace for the
convention. As we entered the meeting room, the song service had already
begun. Ellsworth Reile and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Liebelt were singing "Sing
Along Life's Pathway," then quickly
changed to "Leaning On the Everlasting Arms" and asked the assembled
delegates to join in singing the chorus.
Liebelt is ASI secretary for the Southern Union Conference. Reile is president and ASI secretary of the Carolina
Conference. The two men with Mrs.
Liebelt sang well together.
As the song service continued, I
looked around the room. On the wall
above the platform was a banner that
read, "A Word Fitly Spoken." Now
what could that have to do with Christian businessmen and women in convention, I wondered. As I began to
think it through I had to admit that it
has just about everything to do with
such a group. Words are the expression of the mind, the heart. They convey our message, our hopes, our mean-

Pictured are the reelected officers of the
ASI. They are (left to
right): v i c e-president,
Carl Howe, manager of
Brooke Grove Foundation (nursing homes), of
Olney, Maryland; vicepresident, R. R. Laing,
M.D., director of South
River Clinic, South
River, Ontario, Canada;
executive secretary and
treasurer, Canis H.
Lauda of the General
Conference of Seventhday Adventists, Washington, D. C.; and president, Allan R. Buller, executive vice-president of Worthington Foods, Inc., Worthington, Ohio. The men were elected to a four-year
term of office. Prior to this year's convention the term of office was for two
years only.
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Conference

This
Week

1970
Objective

Total
To Date

Percent of Objective
100
125
150

Alaska
Idaho
Montana
Oregon
Upper Columbia
Washington

$ 12,000
34,000
27,000
142,000
80,000
75,000

$

6,427.00
11,017.62
5,291.06
68,041.52
20,046.56
40,977.70

$ 15,438.00
36,940.57
37,212.82
171,358.90
85,279.72
89,437.75

129

107
119

UNION

$370,000

$151,801.46

$435,667.76

118

109
138
121

Praise the Lord and Shout Victory!

Today's report swept every Conference and the Union
to Ingathering victory in the 1970 crusade. It is good to see every Conference and
Mission pass the basic goal to move ahead for new overflow attainments.
We believe every field will surpass all former overflow records. Let us do
everything possible to advance the cause. We rejoice in the hundreds of requests
coming through Ingathering for the Gift Bible study plan. God bless every church
as you press forward to a final triumph achievement.
D. E. CASLOW
What a spiritual thrill!

"ng. Yes, the words of these men and
women a r e important because they
were present to learn how to better
witness for God—how their lives, work
a n d words might fit together—how
they might form a picture easy to be
seen and understood by all.
This is just the help and challenge
the delegates received from their keynote speaker, Elder Neal C. Wilson,
vice-president of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists for
North America.
Wilson said, "The little attentions,
the small simple courtesies, go far in
making up the sum of life's patterns."
and added, "thousands can be reached
in the most simple, humble ways."
(Patriarchs and Prophets, p. 158)
"The ASI is not an association designed to help you make a living,"
Wilson continued, "but to aid you in
witnessing for Christ. In our work we
must exceed ordinary good business
practices, that we may give a distinctive witness for God."
To see and be near these people was
to be caught up in their enthusiasm
and dedication. The very act of dedicating their means of making a livelihood to the service of God seemed to
infuse a spirit of dedication that is
rarely seen in these days of sophistication and self-sufficiency.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: Send your new address
with ZIP CODE NUMBER, to North Pacific Union
Gleaner, Box 248, College Place, Wash. 99324.

Include name and old address as it appeared
on previous issues (if possible send address
label).
POSTMASTERS: Send Form 3579 to North Pacific
Union Gleaner, Box 248, College Place, Wash.

99324.
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Leading the convention this year was
Allan R. Buller, president of ASI and
vice-president of Worthington Foods,
Inc., Worthington, Ohio. "Members of
ASI are setting an example of living
faith," Buller emphasized in his report
to the d e l e g a t e s. "To make selfemployment in service for God more
meaningful, we are dedicated to Christianity and the principles for which the
church stands," he concluded.
As I listened to the president's report
and the summary that followed from
Canis Lauda, executive secretary of the
Association, I began to realize what a
potential for God and the church the
ASI holds. Lauda reported 206 members representing 180 institutions and
industries that have a combined annual
payroll of over 30 million dollars, property valued at more than 80 million
and medical and nursing units with a
patient capacity of 11,091 beds.
In addition to regular work in the
communities they serve, these 180 institutions have given over $300,000 dollars of charitable help and treatments
during the past year.
I was really surprised when Elder
Lauda said, "the total of denominationally owned patient beds in North
America is only 7,065." When compared with 11,091 beds represented by
members of ASI, we get an idea of the
impact these institutions and others
owned and operated by Adventist laymen are making in the United States
and Canada.
During one of the business sessions
a new, "more indicative" name for the
association was considered. Among the
names suggested was: "The AssociaNORTH PACIFIC UNION GLEANER

tion of Seventh-day Adventist Services sharpen the intellect. He can give tact
and Industries." If given final ap- and skill. Put your talents into the
work, ask God for wisdom and it will
proval, the name would retain the ASI
be given you."—Christ's Object Lesinitials that have marked the association since its inception. There were sons, p. 146.
"When we give ourselves wholly to
69 regular and 37 delegates-at-large
seated for the session. Other business God, and in our work follow His direcincluded plans to expand the number tions, He makes Himself responsible
of categories of businesses, owned by for its accomplishments. He would not
have us conjecture as to the success of
Seventh-day Adventist laymen, that
may be eligible for membership in the our honest endeavors. Not once should
future. Action on this plan was held we even think of failure. We are to
for final decision until an assembly- cooperate with One who knows no
appointed committee has time to study failure." C. S., p. 261.
Lauda also challenged the assembled
details of the plan and report back to
delegates to be faithful in Sabbath
a full delegation.
Guest speakers featured at the con- observance in their homes and instituvention discussed topics ranging from tions, to be examples in healthful livfood service to finance. Listed on the ing and practice.
The final session of the convention
program were: J. W. Peeke, of the General Conference Insurance Service, was held Saturday night in the hotel
Washington, D. C.; James Barclay, a ballroom. A banquet was provided and
management consultant from Western Dr. Alonzo Baker was guest speaker.
Springs, Illinois; Wayne Andrews, di- His topic, "The Russo-Chinese Confronrector of supervisory training, West- tation in Asia."
inghouse Electric Company, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Alonzo Baker, Ph.D., The New 'Liberty' Features
professor of political science, Loma
Linda University, Loma Linda, Cali- Revamped Design, Layouts
fornia; Clinton Wall, food service diWhat do you do when your magazine
rector for Andrews University, Berrien
has to compete for attention with color
Spring s, Michigan; and Marvin H. TV, cinemaScope, the daily newspaper
Reeder, associate secretary of public and other psychologically oriented
relations, General Conference of
media?
Seventh-day Adventists, Washington,
If you stand on past performance,
D. C.
you will likely tote up your circulation
With such a dedicated group present losses at the end of the year. Competit is not surprising that Sabbath ser- ing with the best Madison Avenue and
vices were a highlight of the five-day Hollywood have to offer, the religious
session. The day began with Sabbath
press suffered a seven percent decline
school directed by Elder R. E. Pleas- during 1968.
ants, Jr., Sabbath school secretary for
"It is a real challenge to capture the
the Florida Conference. Representa- attention of a basically pagan genertives from the Inter-American Division ation," admits Roland R. Hegstad, edipresented the mission appeal.
tor of Liberty, a magazine of religious
The eleven o'clock hour message was freedom. "Though our circulation inpresented by Elder Canis Lauda. He creased during 1969, we are not standstressed the importance of all being ing still. In January we are coming
"laborers together with God" remem- out with a streamlined look for the 70's.
bering that "He who called the fisherTapped to redesign Liberty was a
men of Galilee is still calling men to
His service. And He is just as willing
to manifest His power through us as
through the first disciples. However
imperfect and sinful we may be, the
Lord holds to us the offer of partnership with Himself, of apprenticeship to
Christ. He invites us to come under
the divine instruction, that, uniting
with Christ, we may work the works
of God."—Desire of Ages, p. 297.
"He longs to have you reach after
Him by faith. He longs to have you
expect great things from Him. He longs
to give you understanding in temporal
as well as in spiritual matters. He can
VOL. 64, NO. 51, DECEMBER 29, 1969

bold young Adventist design artist,
Mario Cortesi. Mario is a graduate of
Brera Academy of Fine Art, Milan,
Italy, where he specialized in graphic
design. For three years he did general
art work and design in Europe before
moving to Canada.
Revamping the Liberty look from
cover to cover was a complex job. "In
redesigning Liberty I kept in mind that
its readers are persons of reput e—
statesmen, lawyers, clergy, educators,"
said Mario. "The treatment called for
both dignity and daring—dignity because its readers generally are men of
education and aesthetic value, daring
because they are too busy to be attracted by the mundane."
The philosophy of daring with dignity has led to a new concept on covers. What is so important about a
catchy cover? It gets people into the
magazine. Witness the testimony of a
Kansas newspaper columnist who wrote
about the July-August issue:
"Just as I was about to sail the latest
copy of Liberty magazine into file 13
(Liberty is a publication sponsored by
the Seventh-day Adventists), something on the cover caught my e y e.
Underneath a colorful portrait of an
old corn-cob smoking gent wearing a
colorful sports jacket, [and] of all
things, a clerical collar, was this headline: 'Mail-Order Ministers.' . . ."
That newspaperman read the cover
story and thumbed through the rest of
the magazine before writing his column. Added evidence that eye-catching covers are worthwhile: More than
25 persons—mainly clergymen and lawyers—wrote asking for reprints of that
photograph to frame and hang in their
offices!
Liberty's commitment to Truth remains unchanged, its no-nonsense editorial policy still sticks, but the packaging is new and exciting. Don't miss it.
HARRY BAERG

Art Editor, "Liberty"

"Liberty's" new look
comes from the drawing
board of Mario Cortesi,
right. Art Director
Harry Baerg, center,
and Layout Artist Alan
Forquer complete the
design triumvirate.
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Pasco Intern
We are happy to introduce Pastor
Donald Hall, a ministerial inter n,
working in the Pasco area of the
Upper Columbia
Conference.
Brother Hall is a
1968 graduate of
Walla Walla College and is the originator of the Outdoor Club and the
Outdoorsman for
the Upper Columbia Conference.
Donald Hall
Don's father is
Elder Harold Hall of Miranda, California; and he is the nephew of the wellknown flying missionary, Dick Hall.
Mrs. Hall is also a graduate of Walla
Walla College and is a native of Portland, Oregon. The Halls have one
child, David, who is seven months old.
May the Lord's continued blessing
be experienced by this dedicated, ministerial family.
R. C. REMBOLDT
President

ing cake decorations, packages of unbreakable nylon combs, and the saving
of Loma Linda labels by the church
members.
The primary-kindergarten leaders
are Nancie Burch and Joyce Hysom.
They put forth great effort in behalf
of the Investment plan.
In addition to the character development of our children, we believe God
has made note of our efforts in the
books of heaven.
The Investment leader for 1969 was
Joyce Depner. She announces that
the church has more than reached their
objective of $600.

Walla Walla Valley Academy
Classes Organize
Bright and early on Monday morning, November 17, the seniors met in
the lecture hall of the Life Science
Building for the purpose of organization. Robert Vixie was selected by the
class as president, while Sandi Koenig
was chosen as vice-president. Robert
has attended Walla Walla Valley Academy three years, and Sandi, an accelerated student, is completing her third
year.

Little Workers
The Chewelah Seventh-day Adventist
church is thrilled by the initiative of
their primary-kindergarten department.
These youngsters, with their leaders,
planned their goal of $100 at the begining of 1969. Everyone thought this
beyond their reach, but they made
their goal plus $37 more.
Three of their projects included sell-

Other officers selected were as follows: Gordon Shiedler, chaplai n;
Annette Lepiane, secretary; Janice
Durheim, treasurer; and Mark Ewert,
sergeant at arms. The class officers
total eighteen years of schooling at
Walla Walla Valley Academy. Mr.
Blackwood and Mr. Rose will serve as
sponsors to the class.

Steve Kinzer

Connie Preas

Tuesday evening, December 16, the
Class of 1971 met in its organizational
meeting at the Cascade Natural Gas
Company auditorium in Walla Walla.
Steve Kinzer was elected by his classmates as president, while Connie Preas
was chosen as vice-president. Both
Steve and Connie have attended Walla
Walla Valley Academy all three years.
The class continued in their selection
of officers by choosing Casey Higgins
as chaplain, Donna Morrison as secretary, Margaret Craik as treasurer and
Ken Emick as sergeant at arms. Eleven
years at Walla Walla Valley Academy
comprise the total years represented in
the six officers. Mr. Greenley and Mrs.
Loewen are the junior sponsors.
Congratulations to t h e graduating
Classes of 1970 and 1971 for a fine slate
of officers.
GLEN W. DAVIS
Principal

Voice of Prophecy
Sandi Koenig and Bob Vixie discussing plans for the Class of 1970.

Sundays u n less otherwise noted.
Subject to change. Consult your local
paper.
WASHINGTON

The children in the
Chewelah primarykindergarten d e pa rtment have more than
exceeded their Investment goal.

College Place KGTS-FM 91.3 8:30 pm
KSEM 1470 10:00 am
Moses Lake
KARY 1310 8:30 am
Prosser
KXLY 920 9:00am
Spokane
KXLY-FM 99.9 9:00 am
KUJ 1420 8:05am
Walla Walla
Wenatchee
KUEN 900 8:35 am
KIT 1280 9:00 am
Yakima
IDAHO
KBOI 670 12:00 Midnight
Boise
(Sun.-Sat.)
KORT 1230 9:00 am
Grangeville
Lewiston
KRLC 1350 8:00 am
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Crusade in Omak
An "It Is Written" evangelistic crusade is scheduled to begin on January
L to R: Elder Gary
Patterson, Sandy Beck,
Pastor Paul L. Cole,
Austin Beck and John
Flerchinger.

Baptism and Ordination
The Week of Prayer in November
resulted in six people answering the
altar call by Pastor Paul L. Cole. The
first baptism December 6 included two
of these people, John Flerchinger and
Sandy Beck. The Flerchinger family
of seven is now united in service for

Christ. With additional Bible study
two others will be baptized in January.
Elder Gary Patterson officiated in
the 11 o'clock service which also included the ordination of Austin Beck,
Sandy's father, as an elder in the
Orofino church.
BARBARA MCDow

JUNIOR CLASS AT UCA CHEERS PATIENTS

11 in Omak, Washington.
Evangelist

David Parks a n d
Pastor Elwood
Boyd will combine
to present the
three-week series.
The meetings will
be held nightly, except Saturdays,
from January 11 to
David Parks
February 1 in the
Omak Union Hall located at 15 E.
Riverside Drive. The opening night's
subject will be "The Stones Cry Out."
One of the special features of the
meetings will be travelogues of David
Parks' recent tour through the Far
East.
If you have friends or relatives in
the Omak-Okanogan area who may be
interested in this series of meetings,
please send their names and addresses
to: Pastor Elwood Boyd, Box 235,
Brewster, Washington 98812.

ROSE CITY SINGERS
will appear in concert
at Pasco, Washington
Sabbath, January 3

SACRED CONCERT
Riverview SDA Church
Sylvester St. at Road 36
3:00 p.m.

SECULAR CONCERT
Tri-City Jr. Academy Auditorium
Henry St. at Road 42
7:30 p.m.
Admission: $1.00, or $2.50 per family

For the third year in a row the Class of 1971 at Upper Columbia Academy
voted to give up their annual Christmas party to cheer others. This year, as
juniors, the 90-member class visited the Spokane Valley and Deaconess Hospitals
in Spokane, where they sang Christmas carols and gave holly sprigs and evergreen corsages to patients. One of the nurses at Spokane Valley Hospital said,
"They touched the patients' hearts. I saw a lot of the patients with tears in
their eyes. They enjoyed the singing so much."
A photographer from the "Spokesman-Review" took the above picture which
appeared four columns wide in the December 18 edition of the newspaper. Students pictured are, from left: David Boucher, Patti Oss, Becki Thorp, Brian
Duncan and Cheryl Beck.
Joyce Griffith
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Sutherlin Dedicates Sanctuary
S a b b a t h, November 22, Sutherlin
Seventh-day Adventists and their
friends gathered to dedicate their beautiful sanctuary to God free of debt. The
service was the culmination of four
years of dedicated planning and work.
Ground was broken for the new church
on April 4, 1965. By January 29, 1966,
5

1. Sutherlin Seventh-day Adventist Church.
2. Gathered for the Service of Dedication.
3. Pastor George Reid narrates Milo Academy choir
program at Sutherlin.
4. Sutherlin Mayor Lloyd Rapp lights match to burn
note of indebtedness held by Pastor Victor Rice, former
Pastor Elmer Unterseher, and local elder Dr. Clifford Hein.
5. Four of the five pastors of the Sutherlin church since
its district designation in 1957 were present for the Dedication: Elders Harry Sharp, now of Klamath Falls; John
Todorovich, Mt. Tabor pastor; Elmer Unterseher, Forest
Grove; and current Pastor Victor Rice. Elder Ben Evans
is now deceased.
6. Sutherlin ladies serve the Sabbath lunch with high
efficiency.
7. Sutherlin Adventist history includes: (Back row,
center), Elder H. L. Rudy, Southern Oregon Missionary Volunteer and Education Secretary, 1924-25; (Middle Row, left
to right), Othel Cook, baptized in Sutherlin in 1925; Mrs.
Lillian Braaten, a member since 1924; Mrs. Rudy; Arthur
Wallen, a member in 1922; (Front row, left to right), Mrs.
Eliza Norris was with the church in 1921; Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Holmes, continuous members since 1924.
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the first phase of the structure was
ready for occupancy.
The dedicatory occasion marked another significant milestone in Sutherlin
Seventh-day Adventist history. The
church had its beginning in a school,
the Sutherlin Academy, and the Oakland Seventh-day Adventist church.
This school had a predecessor in the
Royal Academy. It was operated from
1906 to 1921 and was located west of
Cottage Grove at Royal, Oregon.
In 1919 the Southern Oregon Conference purchased the "Sutherlin Hotel"
building and established the Sutherlin
Academy. The influx of Seventh-day
Adventists attracted by the school required a church. Since the Oakland
Seventh-day Adventist church, organized in 1910 or 1911, was nearby, the
two groups of believers united and organized the Sutherlin Seventh-day Adventist church May 3, 1919. Each Sabbath the services of the church were
conducted in the school chapel.
In 1926, when the Sutherlin Academy
was discontinued, the five-acre tract
on which the new church stands was
purchased for $325. Three buildings
given by the Southern Oregon Conference were moved to this location and
became the church and school plant.
The school was known as the Sutherlin
Junior Academy. The building now
used as a welfare center was the original Oakland Seventh-day Adventist
church building.

Between 1953 and 1957 a school auditorium was built; but on November 26,
1960, a damaging fire gutted the building. By careful planning and sacrificial
labor, $5,000 of the insurance money
was saved. This was put aside and
became the beginning of a new church
building fund. After a well-organized,
successful fund-raising program,
ground was broken in the spring of
1965.
Of the original twenty-four charter
members, four are known to be alive
today: Mrs. Evelyn Cook Ringo, of
Walla Walla, Washington; Mrs. Naomi
Cook Seitz, of San Bernadino, California; Dr. E. E. Rippey, of Portland, Oregon; and Mrs. Esther Rippey Riffel.
The Sabbath services were highlighted by the ministry of Elder H. L.
Rudy, former president of the Oregon
Conference and educational superintendent for the Southern Oregon Conference when the headquarters were
located in Sutherlin. Elder Rudy
shared experiences from his recent
European itinerary during the morning
worship hour.
The dedication was made meaningful
by the musical contribution of Milo
Academy choir members under the direction of Professor Dale Jewkes. Elder
W. D. Blehm gave the dedicatory address preceded by a commendation by
Sutherlin Mayor, Dr. Lloyd B. Rapp.
All pastors of the Sutherlin church
since its 1957 reorganization, except the

Dead Men Do Tell Tales!
This

Tz

T4 Vieeteg
series begins

Ed Eigenberg

in Sweet Home

Charles Todd

January 23, 1970, at 7:15 p.m.
at THE EVANGELICAL CHURCH
1347 Long Street
SWEET HOME, OREGON
(Next to the Seventh-day Adventist Church)

Send names of community friends and relatives to Pastor Ed Eigenberg,
Tyler Heights, Route 2, Box 28-T, Lebanon, Oregon 97355.

late Elder Ben Evans, were present for
the occasion. The Act of Dedication
was followed by the burning of the
note of indebtedness.
A noon luncheon, planned and served
by the ladies of the church, made it
possible for all participants to stay for
the entire day's activities. The members chorused together the acclamation, "What hath God wrought!"

sited
oul-winning
dvance

In the vanguard of our soulwinning
advance are the messages beamed
through walls of wood and brick by
the wonder waves of radio and television. Many a candidate who steps
into the baptismal pool had his first
contact with Adventism through one
of our radio or television programs.
Radio and television station managers are under ever-increasing pressure to crowd religious programs into
early morning hours. Television,
especially, is a highly competitive
business. A station cannot afford to
carry a program that does not meet the
competition of competing channels.
You can help to keep our programs on
radio and television by writing letters
of appreciation to the station when you
have especially enjoyed a program.
To keep a constant stream of letters
flowing to the stations, it has been suggested that you write a letter at least
once a year on your birthday. Why
not write yourself a reminder on your
calendar!
"In everything give thanks," says the
Scripture. Let's be thankful for the
privilege of broadcasting the Gospel.
We should thank the stations that are
willing to sell us the time.
KXL in Portland will carry the
Voice of Prophecy production, "A Time
For Singing," every Sunday at 7 a.m.
beginning Sunday morning, December
21. If you are able to listen at that
hour and enjoy this 15-minute program, write the station and say, "Thank
you." The address is:
KXL
P. 0. Box 22106
Portland, Oregon 97222
GEORGE KNOWLES
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1. Chef Chan Robins and some of his helpers who prepared Sara's Thanksgiving dinner.
2. Pastor Daryl Ochs. on right, and others who enjoyed
the festive occasion.
3. Two of the young people who served the dinner.

4. Seamen from the "S. S. Hai Yung."
5. A grateful father and part of his brood at dessert
time.
6. Two happy boys show satisfaction for their dinner.
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Sara's Thanksgiving Hosts
Chinese Sailors
Seven Chinese seamen who spoke
little or no English were special guests
at a Thanksgiving dinner hosted by
members of the Sara Seventh-day
Adventist church.
A total of about 80 persons attended
the dinner prepared for underprivileged people in Clark County, Washington. The "S. S. Hai Yung" was
docked at a grain elevator in Vancouver. The pastor of the Vancouver
Seaman's Center, John Larsson, knowing of the dinner, brought the sailors.
Several families also gratefully accepted the invitation to share the delicious food.
Held in the Clark County PUD
building, the menu included a vegetarian entrée, dressing, cranberry sauce,
mashed potatoes and gravy, candied
yams, peas, salad, rolls, and dessert.
The food was provided by local merchants and prepared by the capable
church members.
The food was available in such bountiful supply that some was boxed and
sent home with the needy families.
Some of the delicious culinary product was also donated to the Vancouver
Boys' Academy.
Sara's people believe their Thanksgiving was better because they shared
with others.
DAN MATTHEWS

Public Affairs

Pastor and Mrs.
George Chudleigh a n d
daughter, Brenda.

into the hearts and lives of young
people in Oregon. Pathfindering is
not a new experience to Pastor Chudleigh. His father has been a club
director for a number of years and
George knows what it means to be a
Pathfinder, a counselor and a club
instructor.
We are happy to welcome this fine
family to the work of the Oregon
Conference.
F. W. BAKER
MV Secretary

Eslingers Join Laurelwood Staff
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Eslinger and
their family are new arrivals to Laurelwood Academy. Formerly maintenance engineer at Rogue River Academy,
Mr. Eslinger joins Laurelwood with
many years' experience in the logging
and construction trades.

Conference Associate Secretary
Readers of the GLEANER throughout
the Oregon Conference will be happy
to know that George, Judy, and oneyear-old Brenda Chudleigh have already moved and are now comfortably
situated in Portland. George is Associate Missionary Volunteer and Temperance Secretary of the Oregon Conference.
Pastor and Mrs. Chudleigh were both
born in southern California and attended Loma Linda University. Judy
received her two-year secretarial certificate and George received the Bachelor of Arts degree in June 1965. The
Chudleighs then moved to Andrews
University where George received the
Bachelor of Divinity degree in August
of 1967.
Coming to the Northwest they served
first in the Bellevue and then the Ferndale churches in the Washington Conference. Always interested in Pathfindering and youth work, Pastor
Chudleigh has already found his way
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Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Eslinger.

The Eslinger family consists of three
academy students and two at Laurelwood grade school Diane is 17; Daniel,
16; Debra, 14; Dwayne, 13; and Dorin
is 11.
High on the list of family hobbies
is camping. The entire family enjoys
and produces lovely music. They are
already active in many campus functions.
HAL LEMKE

Senior

Sales Records
The Oregon Conference Publishing
Department has much for which to be
thankful. God has richly blessed us
with a good gain in
sales over 1968. We
have been privileged to lead the
North Pacific Union
for four consecutive
weeks, totaling
$1 7,8 3 9.7 4. The
nearest conference
had $15,002.45 f o r
the same period.
R. L. Morris
It is a privilege to
have such dedicated literature evangelists. The Lord has richly blessed in
giving some of them $1,000 weeks this
year—namely, Clyde Payne, two $1,000
weeks; and one each for Ken Collier,
Ron Hempstead, and Paul Benton. Paul
Henton is one of our newer literature
evangelists and we are grateful for his
dedicated work. We welcome Paul and
his family to our team. Another hearty
welcome goes to Jeff Beldin and family
from the Medford a r e a, our newest
team member.
We are proud of our literature evangelists and we solicit an interest in
your prayers in their behalf. Truly
God is good. Our plans are for bigger
and better things in 1970.
R. L. MORRIS
Publishing Department

Retreat Plans for University
And College Students
All Adventist youth in colleges and
universities in the Oregon Conference
are invited to a retreat at Camp Wine-ma on the weekend of January 17.
Elder Eric Syme from Pacific Union
College will lead the discussions on
Sabbath. His topics will be "Tensions
Between Reason and Faith in the Life
of the Christian" and "Implications
of These Tensions for the Future of
the Church." The lodge will be avail9

able from Friday evening to Sunday
morning and meals will be served on
Friday evening through Sunday morning at 50 to 75 cents each. Those planning to spend the night should bring
sleeping bags. There will be no charge
for lodging.
Wi-ne-ma Christian Camp is located
about 15 miles north of Lincoln City,
between Neskowin and Cloverdale on
Highway 101. A sign on the highway
directs to the camp near the beach.
You are requested to indicate your
attendance and for how many nights by
writing to Jack Lamberton at 1505 NW
13th in Corvallis, Oregon 97330.
This promises to be an outstanding
fellowship. We are looking forward
to meeting a large number of Oregon
Conference college and university students and staff.
GERALD A. KING
University of Oregon

Elementary Schools
Being Evaluated
A program of self-evaluation is being carried on in the elementary
schools of the North Pacific Union.
Oregon began this program last year.
Each school is asked to set up five
committees of local personnel from the
school and church community including
faculty, board members, Home and
School leaders, parents, and pastors.
These committee members have the
task of evaluating their school in regard to one of the following five areas:
Basic Beliefs, Curriculum, Administration and Finance, Education Facilities
and Materials, and Services.
A visiting team which includes the
superintendent, H. D. Schwartz; the
assistant superintendent, F. D. Wilbur;
elementary supervisor, Mrs. Lorraine
Miller; plus school personnel from a
neighboring elementary school and/or
academy evaluates the school in these
same five areas. A North Pacific Union
educational representative accompanies
the evaluating team. The two groups
then meet to discuss any commenda-

tions or recommendations made by the
visiting team. Accreditation is given to
each school through the North Pacific
Union for a period of one year, three
years, or five years.

Program

Schools in the Oregon Conference
which have been evaluated under this
program are Bandon, Bend, Cedar
Creek, Central Oregon (Redmond),
Coos Bay, Coquille, Eugene, Laurelwood, Lebanon, Madras, and Portland
Elementary.

Educator Appreciates
Working With Youth
I very simply and truthfully want
to state that my wife and I are most
grateful for the
pleasant paths that
have been our lot.
Working in the
field of e d u cation
brings us in contact
with many great
a n d distinguished
people in all walks
of life. We have
met many truly
Walter Matzke
g r eat educators.
Our association with our church members, pastors, and board chairmen, in
various places we have labored, has
given us many fond memories.
However, standing out head and
shoulders above those pleasures of a
Christian teacher is the privilege of
working with youth. Seeing them give
their hearts to Christ, seeing their genuine earnest desire to help others find
Him, too, is an experience that we have
seen many times. They are so frank,
honest, and well meaning in their
everyday life that one cannot help but
be blessed by working with them.
Yes, we are thankful for the pleasant
paths that have been our lot. We do
appreciate your many prayers that are
ascending daily for us; please continue
them. May God richly bless and give
each one a happy holiday season.
WALTER MESKE
Principal, Laurelwood Academy

Elders H. D. Schwartz
and F. D. Wilbur consult with Chairman Ed
Aronson and Principal
Gwen Botkin following
Coos Bay evaluation.
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Pastor in County Health

Frank Baker, Oregon Conference
Temperance Di recto r, points out
"Sally's" bad habit to Pastor Ed Wyman.
E. J. Wyman, pastor of the Cave
Junction district, is well known in
southern Oregon communities as a
health education lecturer. He has been
active in public school circles in the
promotion of anti-tobacco and drug
information.
Pastor Wyman was recently appointed to head the 1969-70 American
Cancer Crusade Drive for Josephine
County. The pastor has been a member of the county Cancer Society
board.
In addition, Elder Wyman serves
with the Tuberculosis Association for
the same area. Such involvement
serves only to call attention to the
positive personality and service of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
It can be truly said that the health
message is the right hand that opens
doors of opportunity.
DAN MATTHEWS

Laurelwood Academy Alumni
Benefit Program
Laurelwood Academy Alumni Association is sponsoring a variety benefit
program on January 31, 1970, at 7:30
p.m. in the Laurelwood Academy
gymnasium. All participants will be
alumni and the proceeds will provide
scholarships for students at Laurelwood Academy.
Immediately following this program
there will be an All-Star Alumni
basketball game.
Plan to come and bring your family
and friends.
CONNIE MILLS
Laurelwood Academy Alumni Secretary
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Oregon Church School News
Roseburg 7th and 8th graders are
happily engaged in studying very
"practical" Practical Arts courses.

Mrs. Margaret Whiting teaches sewing and Principal Leonard Smith directs Practical Arts for the boys.
It is essential for anyone to ask himself, "Where tomorrow?" when he encourages the information of a habit
today.
Francis A. Soper, Listen.

News Item
Sabbath afternoon, December 13, in
Idaho Falls a baby boy was born. His
parents, Brother and Sister David
Masterjohn, named him David Scott.
Brother Masterjohn is our district
leader in Ashton, Blackfoot and Idaho
Falls.
A few hours after birth he was taken
to the Primary Childrens' Hospital in
Salt Lake City for surgery. Join us
in prayer for little David Scott and his
parents.

GSA Junior Class Benefit

Susan Rice, grade 7, delights in the
new machines found in the Home Ec
room at the Roseburg Seventh-day Adventist School.

Theology Majors
Provide Service
Senior theology majors of Walla
Walla College are providing a real service to the churches in the La Grande
and Enterprise districts, according to
Pastors Roger, Bierwagen and Ronald
Boyce.
The willingness and dedication manifested by these future workers in filling Sabbath-speaking appointments
in the Cove, Elgin, Enterprise, and La
Grande churches enables the district
pastors to provide more adequate coverage in their field.
Elder Gordon Balharrie, chairman of
the School of Theology, supervises this
student-speaking program.
MRS. JUANITA BOYCE

Coming up January 10, 1970—the
Gem State Academy Junior Class benefit. The color feature, "Follow Me,
Boys," starring Fred McMurray, will
be shown in the school gym at 8:00.
Admission will be 75 cents for students,
$1.25 for adults, or $2.50 per family.

Junior Class Officers
Officers for Gem State Academy Class
of 1971 were announced on November
15. Class members selected Dick Willey from Camino, California, as their
president. Candy Ringering, of Caldwell, Idaho, is vice-president.
Other officers are: Linda Andregg,
secretary, Boise, Idaho; Doug Bertleson, chaplain, Twin Falls, Idaho; Bob
Miller, treasurer, Enterprise, Oregon;
Reni Reiber, pianist, Troy, Idaho; Ron
Carroll, chorister, Payette, Idaho; and
Frank Battrell, Blanding, Utah, is sergeant at arms.

Lloyd Wisbey, grade 7, is most meticulous in his mechanical d r a wing in
preparation for actual shopwork second semester.

Gem State Academy Junior Class officers: (I. to

Second-year sewing students Cheryl
Clark, Virginia Grise, and Debra Birdsell model their lovely robes.
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r.)

Doug Bertleson, chaplain;

Ron Carroll, chorister; Candy Ringering, vice-president; Dick Willey (seated),
president; Reni Reiber, pianist; Linda Andregg, secretary; Frank Battrell, sergeant at arms; and Bob Miller, treasurer.
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L to R: Gladys Jenson,

WASHINGTON

Eileen Mullins, Sylvia
Catlin, Mrs. A. Webb,
Gladys Rodwell.

Peninsula District
Evangelism Rally
New South Central

January 10, 3:00 p.m.

Federation Officers

FEATURING —
Guest Speaker
Conference Officers
Film - "No Time to Wait"
TO
Inspire and Instruct in
Evangeiism
FOR
Members of Sequim Valley,
Port Angeles, Forks, Port
Townsend, and Nordland
churches.
WHERE
Olympic Peninsula School
Route, 2, Sequim, Washington

The former South Central Health
and Welfare Federation president, Mrs.
Gladys Jenson of Port Orchard, has
been voted by the Washington Conference Committee to be the Western
Washington Federation President of
the H and W Service, working with
our new Health and Welfare Director,
Elder Jack Hubbs.
Mrs. Jenson has worked in the field
of Health and Welfare for thirty years
and has served as Director of the Port
Orchard Society and organized the
opening of the Center there.
We have appreciated the wonderful

"Tr Td 70,urreft"

help, instruction, and encouragement
given to us the past six years by Elder
Wayne Scriven. Now we welcome
Elder Hubbs with his great enthusiasm
for our H and W work. We are looking
forward to bigger and better things in
the Health and Welfare field in the
coming months with many more becoming "involved" in God's great work.
The South Central Federation voted
in their new officers at the fall meeting held in Enumclaw. They are:
Mrs. Eileen Mullins of Renton, president; Mrs. Alfred Webb, Snoqualmie,
vice-president; Mrs. Gladys Rodwell,
Puyallup, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs.
Sylvia Catlin, Auburn, assistant secretary-treasurer.

e„..de

coming to

Oak Harbor SDA Church
Highway 525, Oak Harbor, Wash.

January 16 - February 7
7:15 p.m.
Jim Hiner and Jim Brown

Opening Message

"Tales That Dead Men Tell"
Travelogue
Saigon, Vietnam

Send all names and addresses of interests to:
Route 4, Box 4165
Jerry Kopitske
Edythe and Kyles Cain
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Lois and Maynard Clark

Oak Harbor, Wash. 98277
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theme for several days. He has an excellent series on the Beatitudes, for instance, and another the events surrounding the crucifixion.

Mrs. Hazel Verhaeghe (left) of Bremerton congratulating Mrs. Gladys Jenson.

Conference-Wide
Evangelism Rally
JANUARY 31, 3:00 p.m.
RAINIER AUDITORIUM
AUBURN ACADEMY
FEATURING
Guest Speakers
E. L. Minchin, General Field
Secretary, General Conference
of Seventh-day Adventists
W. R. L. Scragg, Associate Secretary, Radio-TV Department
General Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists
Soul-Winning Experiences
Conference Officers
1970 Evangelism Plans
Auburn Academy Choir
For all members of Washington
Conference churches

The Reviewer
You could start a brand new decade
off in a really rewarding way with just
one simple resolution: to spend some
time alone with yourself and God each
day. So maybe you're not an early
morning sparkler—no matter. Do it
whenever it's best for you, but do it
every day.
To make your daily spiritual communication experience more meaningful you'll want a copy of Think on
These Things, the 1970 daily devotional
book by Norval F. Pease. Although
Dr. Pease is a Biblical scholar (he's
chairman of the Department of Religion at Loma Linda University), his
approach is simple, meaningful and direct. The thing we liked best about
this book is that Dr. Pease follows one
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Juniors can have their own devotional experience with Run This Race
by Walter Scragg. This book is action
from start to finish, and each day's
reading contains a story that really fits
today's mode. Both devotional books
are published by Review and Herald.
1970 will undoubtedly bring a continually expanding avalanche of paperbacks to the nation's bookstores. Southern Publishing Association plans to
double its list of titles in the Crown
series to keep up with the increased
demand for inexpensive reading material. At the Forest's Edge, by Ernie
Holyer, will be the next Crown offering
for juvenile readers. The exciting adventures of a little German boy as he
struggles to keep his family life intact
will fascinate young readers. There's
just a touch of suspense to the story
that will keep the pages turning.
Juniors will appreciate a down-toearth new look at the life and times of
Ellen G. White. Angel Over Her Tent,
by D. A. Delafield makes the reality
and drama of the Spirit of Prophecy a
fascinating fact for boys and girl s.
From Southern Publishing Association.
Peace.
PAULA BECKER
ANCHORAGE THANKSGIVING
(Continued from page 16)

skills, and Miles Standish staged a
military review.
The program was presented in the
form of a television broadcast. Student
narrators related Pilgrim history as the
pictures were shown, and live music

Michel Strike and Laurie Cummings
prepare to serve Thanksgiving dinner.

was presented by the school band and
choir under the direction of the principal, David Escobar. Three special
selections were sung by the primary
grades under the leadership of Roland
Franklin, their teacher. The songs
included an Indian song, a lively round,
and the traditional "Over the River
and Through the Woods." The program
was concluded with a combined performance of "America the Beautiful"
by the band and choir with a challenge
for all to keep the Pilgrim spirit of
courage and thanksgiving alive.
MRS. HELEN SAGE

Weddings
Solomon Kruger of College Place,
Washington, and Viola Yanke of Winfield, British Columbia, were united
in marriage August 24 in the Winfield
Seventh-day Adventist church. Elder
T. A. Stafford officiated and asked
God's special blessing. The Krugers'
home is in Mission City, British Columbia, where Brother Kruger is a
teacher on the staff of the church
school.
Beverly Peterson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Peterson, Corvallis,
Oregon, became the bride of Martin
Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Scott, Portland, Oregon, at an afternoon
service held in the Corvallis Seventhday Adventist church August 17. Floyd
H. Matula officiated. The couple are
living in College Place, Washington,
where the groom is attending Walla
Walla College.
On the afternoon of November 30,
the Stone Tower Seventh-day Adventist
church of Portland, Oregon, was the
scene of the beautiful wedding of
Connie S. Wescott and Gary K. Bowen,
both of Portland, Oregon. The ceremony was conducted by Elder Floyd
H. Matula. The Bowens plan to reside
in Portland. We pray Heaven's blessing on this newly established Christian home.
Barbara Hill, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hill of College Place,
Washington, and Larry Ferver, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ferver of
Pendleton, Oregon, were united in marriage at the home of the groom's parents the morning of November 16. They
will establish their home at Pendleton
where the groom is employed by the
Harris Pine Mills.
13
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C. P. Lampson, Union Publishing Secretary
Month of November, 1969

Colporteur

H

P

B

L

D

Colporteur

Richard Roberts, Secretary
44

$

97.50

44

$

97.50

TOTAL

IDAHO

Gary Ehlert, Secretary
22
54
28
Andersen, Esther
144
5
8
Cook, Irwin
164
48
58
Cunningham, Robert
4
130
23
St. Clair, Louis
20
21
119
Wallace, Grace
22
5
58
Williams, Carl
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

33 $ 194.54
1,737.20
65
1,774.20
156
1.849.50
1,781
1,475.15
65
815.06
925.62

118

2,100 $ 8,771.27

Gary Tracy, Secretary
256
16
37
203
25
3
1
5
88
65
2
1
245
56
18
106
24
13
187 146
57
3

183 $ 2,026.80
314
1,173.95
427.15
15
147.75
342
819.40
869
1,929.45
89
1,383.50
204
1,189.95

669

146

MONTANA

Bacon, Edith
Bakker, George
Greb, John
Hays, John
Likes, Bert
Oksenholt, Betty
Rouse, Floyd
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

1,198

273

77

2,016 $ 9,097.95

Robert Morris, Secretary
134
32
39
198
29
5
181
40
51
221
36
2
207
26
15
203
40
36
108
2
20
226
55
94
61
14
2
105
22
3
182
8
132
38
23

595 $ 790.70
215
2,006.50
1,630
1,746.80
231
1,688.45
1,800
2,786.70
2,311.45
5,745
131
1,798.60
1.725
3,091.80
1,226.60
996.45
687
175
1,060.25
1,234.45
1,618

OREGON

Bailey, Hilda
Boggs, Gordon
Brown, Dave
Collier, Ken
Gore, Ralph
Hempstead, Ron
Henton, Paul
Payne, Clyde
Robins, Orlando
Sipes, Mary
Willingham, M. J.
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

1,977

391

Charie K. Hutson became the bride
of Ronald L. Price in a candlelight
ceremony on December 7. Elder David
Parks officiated at the service in the
Hood River Seventh-day Adventist
church. We wish God's richest blessing
on this new home which will be
established in Lebanon, Oregon.
Nathalie Frances Ladner and Marvin
Dale Bischoff were united in marriage
in a beautiful ceremony at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Palmer of Portland on Thanksgiving Day. Elder G.
Hochstetter was the officiating minister. We wish them increasing joy
and God's richest blessings as they
establish their home in Pasco, Washington.
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B

P

L

D

UPPER COLUMBIA

ALASKA

Willis, Bernie

H

241 14,552 $20,738.75

W. G. Wallace, Secretary
10
135
26
Futcher, H & M
174
28
Grundy, Jim
6
17
183
Jones, Robert J.
19
129
Owen, Don
4
85
5
Rasmussen, R. & R.
11
9
131
Zumwalt, Charles
50
21
350
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

1,187

145

61

323 $ 1,047.30
1,063.95
50
450.16
19
701.25
47
315.00
488
886.62
81
3,648.31
346
1,354 $ 8,112.59

WASHINGTON

Peter Tadej, Secretary
Barnhart, Dolores
Bockman, Bobbi
Creelman, John
De Vice, Phyllis
Fowler, Less
Grubb, Mae
Johnson, Esther
Kiele, Robert
Kramer, David
Matthews, Miles
Peaks, Roberta
Pearson, Ed
Petrie, Eugene
Solomon, Richard
Stephan, Robert
Sullivan, Carl
Miscellaneous
TOTAL
UNION TOTALS

65
151
199
48
159
147
59
240
220
110
47
178
181
151
165
170
74
2,364

25
41
92
22
1
54
5
44
97
28
9
60
136
45
27
55
403

101 $ 403.85
507
721.65
122
1,810.20
47
646.47
708.10
111
1,001.10
659
154
235.00
313
1,915.69
1,068
1,765.42
84
825.00
400
176.00
83
1,456.20
579
2,664.33
453
1,911.20
126
1,086.85
523
1,298.37
425
520.05

492 1,144

5.755 $19,145.48

15
29
36
7
37
26
17
36
49
11
16
35
38
15
31
17
77

7,439

$65,963.54

Key: H—Hours
P—Prayers offered in homes
B—Bible Course enrollments
L—Literature given away
D—Value of literature sold

Marilyn Ruth Powell became the
bride of Ronald Dale Wright at the
Forest Grove Seventh-day Adventist
church on November 27. Elder G. M.
Richardson officiated at the beautiful
Thanksgiving morning ceremony. The
couple will make their home in Forest
Grove. Both are employed at the
Harris Pine Mills in Laurelwood.
Lenny Atkins and Ann Wilson exchanged wedding vows in an afternoon
ceremony in the Mt. Tabor Seventhday Adventist church, Portland, Oregon, on August 31. Elder Floyd Matula
officiated at the service. The Atkinses
are residing in College Place, Washington, where the groom continues his
education.

On Sunday, December 7, the Roseburg Seventh-day Adventist church
was the scene of a lovely wedding
when Gayle Cook and Lynn Knauff exchanged nuptial vows. The bride and
groom left immediately for Washington, D. C., where the groom is serving
his country as a medic.
Thomas Lloyd Walters and Gail
Christine Sprengel were married in a
lovely chapel at Newport Beach, California, on November 30. The father of
the groom, Dr. T. W. Walters, officiated
at the ceremony. The couple is living
in Riverside, California, as the groom
is currently teaching and engaging in
medical research at Loma Linda University.
NORTH PACIFIC UNION GLEANER

The girls' chapel at Auburn Academy
was the scene of a lovely wedding
Saturday night, November 29, in which
Esther Marie Wiggins became the
bride of James A. Terry. This Christian young couple will live in Seattle.
Elder L. E. Lyman was their minister.

Obituaries
Collin-Margaret D. Collin was born in New
York City in 1887, and passed to her rest in
Portland, Ore., Oct. 28, 1969. She accepted
the Advent message in New York City under
the ministry of Elder Carlyle B. Haynes. After
the death of her husband, she moved to
Salem, Ore. Upon retiring from her business,
she made her home in Portland, Oregon, and
joined the Montavilla church. She leaves to
mourn her passing two sisters and her faithful
companion.
Smith-Kristina Lee Smith was born on Jan.
11, 1968, in Eugene, Ore. She passed away
in a hospital in Springfield, Ore., on Dec. 3,
1969, after an illness of just a few hours.
Little Krissy was a member of the Cradle Roll
in the Springfield Sabbath school. She is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ardis
Smith of Springfield; two brothers, Gary and
Ronald; a sister, Karen; her grandparents,
Grace Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Artie Blake. A
memorial fund has been set up in Krissy's
honor-to the Pleasant Hill Jr. Academy.
Kinsey-Opal Kinsey was born in Wayne
County, Nebr., Nov. 25, 1905, and passed
away at her home in Eagle, Idaho, Nov. 25,
1969. She had spent many years directing
her church's health and welfare and social
activities. Survivors include her husband,
Chester P. Kinsey of Eagle, Idaho; two daughters: Mrs. Bruce Robb of Littleton, Colo., Mrs.
Calvin Behrens of Tualatin, Ore.; a son, Roy
Kinsey of Portland, Ore.; two brothers: Wayne
Snyder of Selfridge, N. Dak., Harold Snyder
of Lodi, Calif.; and nine grandchildren.
Ragsdale-Henry Clay Ragsdale was born
Nov. 27, 1886, at Roanoke, Texas, and passed
away Nov. 25, 1969, at Caldwell, Idaho. On
Aug. 4, 1906, he was united in marriage to
Maude Della Williams near Roanoke, Texas.
For many years Brother Ragsdale and his
wife were members of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, their last membership being
at Weiser, Idaho, to which city he and his
wife had moved from Texas in 1939. The
couple moved from Weiser to Caldwell, Idaho
in 1963, where his wife died on May 10, 1965.
Brother Ragsdale then made his home with
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Reeves in Caldwell. Survivors are his
two sons: Tindall Ragsdale of Las Vegas,
Nev., and James Ragsdale of Portland, Ore.;
three daughters: Mrs. Marie Reeves of Caldwell, Idaho, Mrs. Georgia Ann Prather of
Wichita, Kans., and Mrs. Estelle Pieschel of
Orange, Calif.; two brothers: William Ragsdale of Grapevine, Texas, and Baxter Ragsdale of Roanoke, Texas; 17 grandchildren, 13
great-grandchildren.
Matthews-Louis J. Matthews was born June
26, 1910, in Ola, Idaho, and passed away in
Monterey Park, Calif., Nov. 17, 1969. He
worked as an electrician in Boise for many
years. He was a faithful Seventh-day Adventist. Survivors include his wife, Velma;
two daughters: Marietta Moore of Boise, and
Darlene Blehm of Vancouver, W a s h.; two
sons: Miles Matthews, of Aberdeen, Wash.,
and Richard of Portland, Ore.; two sisters:
Esther Ziegler of Garnerville, Nev., and Mary
Huskey of Portland; a brother, Roy Matthews
of Paradise, Calif.; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. F. Matthews, living in Boise; and nine
arandchildren.
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Advertisements
Rate: 40 words or less (aside from name and
address , $5 each insertion, as space permits.
Same ad published not more often than every
other week-no exceptions.
All advertising copy, accompanied by cash, is
to be sent to the off ice of the Conference in
which the advertiser is located. Real estate ads
accepted when referring to only one property.
The GLEANER does not assume responsibility for
advertisements appearing in these columns.
FOR SALE, reason: age. 1 1/0 acres across
the street from church and school; 8-unit
apartment house and 3-bedroom residence,
full basement. Twelve varieties of grapes,
cherries, berries, and shrubs. Cash or terms.
Consider mobile home. G. J. Mehling, Granger,
Wash.

IMPACT
DISCUSSIONS
Elder Ralph Martin
Host
January 4

DECORATE THIS ONE FOR NEW YEAR'S.-3year-old, 3-bedroom, large living and dining
area, separate utility room, fenced. Bring
your scrub bucket and paint brush and earn
most of your move in costs. $14,900. Lucky
Realty, 7061 SE Powell Blvd., Portland, Ore.
97206. Phone: 775-8673.

KEPR, Pasco, Channel 19, 4 p.m.
"The Thief on the Cross"
Guest: Elder William Ward

DENTAL TECHNICIAN WANTED for wellestablished laboratory. Prefer experience in
crown and bridge, dentures and partials. Outstanding opportunity for qualified technician.
For more information, contact Boyd Bryant,
Valley Dental Laboratory, 874 SE Jackson St.,
Roseburg, Ore. 97470. Phone: 503-673-3122.

701eMit "

THE VILLAGE HOSPITAL truly has comfortable get-well atmosphere. Offers very latest
in service and equipment such as: 24-hour
registered nursing care, private and semiprivate rooms, X-ray facilities, piped oxygen,
physiotherapy, hydrotherapy, occupational
therapy, highly skilled professional staff. Send
for brochure: 3955 SE 182nd, Gresham, Ore.
97030. Phone: 665-0183.
FREE QUOTATION for low-rate Pemco auto
insurance. Washington residents, write or
phone. Give age, occupation, sex, driving
record 3 years, distance to work, of all drivers
in family. Year, make, model of car. Coverages wanted. Also home owners at 20% discount. R. M. Stafford, 116 Lake St. South,
Kirkland, Wash. 98033. VA 2-8823.
COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR LEASE.-Reasonable (cash, percentage), near PUC campus,
Angwin, Calif., for medical, dental, pharmacy,
restaurant, barbershop, day nursery, plant
nursery, other businesses. Block buildings,
off-street parking. Remodel, build additional
buildings. Acreage on creek for recreational
development. Gordon Elliott, 1287 Irvington
Dr., Eugene, Ore. 97402. Phone: 503-688-8222:
prefer before 7 a.m.

January 4
OREGON CONFERENCE
KEZI, Eugene, Channel 9, 9 a.m.
Red Stairs to the Sun
KMED, Medford, Channel 10, 9:30 a.m.
Prices People Pay
KPTV, Portland, Channel 12, 10:30 a.m.
Thirty Pieces of Silver
UPPER COLUMBIA CONFERENCE
KXLY, Spokane, Channel 4, 9:30 a.m.
Strange Altars
Cascade Network, 10 a.m.
KIMA, Yakima, Channel 29

Sunset Table

KEPR, Pasco, Channel 19
KLEW, Lewiston, Channel 3

Standard Time
Coos Bay
Medford
Portland
Seattle
Spokane
Walla Walla
Wenatchee
Yakima
Boise
Pocatello
Billings
Havre
Helena
Miles City
Missoula
Juneau
Ketchikan
Anchorage
Fairbanks

Captain Bligh's Bible

Jan. 2

Jan. 9

4:52
4:50
4.39
4:30
4:10
4:19
4:22
4:26
5:20
5:08
4:41
4:35
9:52
4:28
4:59
4:19
4:28
2:55
1:58

4:59
4:57
4:46
4:38
4:18
4:27
4:30
4:34
5:27
5:14
4:48
4:43
5:00
4:35
5:07
4:30
4:38
3:09
2:17

Jan. 16
5:08
5:05
4:55
4:47
4:27
4:36
4:39
4:43
5:35
5:22
4:57
4:52
5:08
4:44
5:16
4:44
4:50
3:25
2:38

Add one minute for each 13 miles west.
Subtract one minute for each 13 miles east.

WASHINGTON
KTNT, Tacoma. Channel 11, 1 p.m.
Happiness Wall to Wall

COPY DEADLINES
Announcements
And Articles
For Issues of

Should Be in
Local Conference
Office by

Jan. 5

Dec 26

Jan. 12

Jan. 2

Jan. 19

Jan. 9

Jan. 26

Jan. 16
15
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Walk Walk College
Vienna Academy Chorus
Steeped in the traditions of old Austria, the Vienna Academy Chorus will
bring fine musicianship, charm, a n d
romance to the Walla Walla College
Lyceum Series Saturday evening, January 10, in Columbia Auditorium.
Dr. Xaver Meyer,
appointed musical
director of the
Chorus in 1961.
heads the group
which, this year,
makes its seventh
tour in the United
States. Critics the
world over praise Dr. Raver Meyer
Meyer as a polished and sensitive musician who, through his sense of style,
feeling for beautiful sound. and expressive gestures, leads the Chorus to the
highest achievements in choral performance.

Five-Day Plan in Anchorage
Several "20-year" smokers kicked
the habit as a result of the latest fiveday clinic held in Anchorage, Alaska,
November 30 to December 4. Pastor
J. Lynn Martell reported.
After the clinic concluded, several
of the group agreed to meet weekly

Chorus members are a hand-picked
group, 24 graduates of the century-anda-half-old Vienna Academy of Music. It
began as a school of choral music but
has since been expanded to a complete
conservatory of music, emphasis remaining on choral work.
T h e Chorus' extensive repertoire
ranges from the oldest to the most
modern of international choral literature with special attention given to
Austrian music. The choir has performed work premieres and first performances of over 100 works of wellknown composers. A number of these
works have been dedicated to the
Chorus by celebrated European composers as proof of the group's enormous
reputation. In addition they have a
long list of recordings and numerous
radio a n d television appearances to
their credit.
The 8 o'clock concert, January 10, is
the first in the winter quarter lyceum
series. Also scheduled are: Neil Douglas, travelogue, January 24; Isaac Stern.
violinist, February 12; a n d Jerome
Hines, bass, March 14.
in homes for continued encouragement,
and the pastor was invited to attend.
Forty-eight persons attended the sessions, held in the Commodore Room
of the Anchorage Westward Hotel.
Pastor Martell said that the local
press gave him excellent advance
coverage, with both dailies sending
photographers. He had a 25-minute
interview on the well-known Norma
Gocdman show on Channel Two.
KTVA, and also was invited to participate in an Air Watch interview over
Radio Station KHAR, beamed from a
Cherokee 140 flying over the city.
Several of those attending signed up
to take part in a cooking school planned
for January. The pastor said he feels

that each clinic has generated more
interest for following programs.
Several notes of appreciation were
received. One lady wrote the following: "Thank you so much for the help
I greatly needed. I now feel like a
whole new person again and am able
to hold my head high in pride—my
husband and four friends will be at the
next clinic."
Taking part in the clinic were Pastor
J. Lynn Martell and Doctors L. David
Ekvall and Leland F. Jones.
HELEN GILLETTE

Pilgrim Thanksgiving
Relived by Anchorage Children
The Anchorage school children experienced some of the real hardships
of Pilgrim life as they prepared for
their school program. This year the
program featured movies and slides
taken beforehand of the children as
they reenacted highlights of Thanksgiving and traced its history up to the
present-day custom of can gathering
and giving of food baskets. Preparations for the program began early in
November when the children, dressed
in their pilgrim apparel which they
had made, braved sub-zero weather
to complete the filming. The children
gathered logs for building homes and
prepared a thanksgiving f east over
an open fire. Indians exhibited their
(Continued on page 13)

WELCOME ON BOARD!
The "Messenger III" is now ready
for launching. The launching will
take place at Hylebos Boat Haven,
Inc., 1824 Marine Drive, Tacoma,
Washington, on January 4, 1970, at
2:00 p.m. You are invited to attend
the launching service and also come
on board.
This diesel service vessel was designed by the internationally famous
marine architect Edwin Monk of
Seattle. and built by the Nordlund
Boat Company of Tacoma, Washington. It will be used as a mobile

Dr. L. David Ekvall

evangelistic outpost in the inland
waters of Southeastern Alaska.

examines an x ray with

In driving to the launching site

Pastor J. Lynn Martell,

on Interstate Highway 5 take the
Fife turnoff north of Tacoma.

Highway 99

Cross

and continue on to the

first intersection, and then turn to
the right and follow the road past
Nordlund Boat Company to Hylebos
Boat Haven.
Joseph C. Hansen
President. Alaska Mission
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